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Help Celebrate  
Joe Brewer’s Birthday!
Joe’s son, David, and daughter, Maggi, 
invite you to drop in for a piece of 
cake and some ice cream in celebra-
tion of their father’s 97th birthday.  
The open house style party will be on 
May 31st from 7 to 9 p.m. at 2531 N. 
Roosevelt St.
Drop by for a short visit or stay 
awhile. No gifts, please. Cards are 
welcome. We do need a head count so 
that we don’t run out of cake!  
Please RSVP to Jana Rambo at church 
or by email directly to maggijoseph@
gmail.com.

UU Singles Memorial Day 
Picnic
Everyone is welcome to come and 
enjoy the UU Singles Memorial Day 
Potluck Picnic on May 30 at 5 p.m. at 
the Church.
You do not need to be single to attend 
and RSVP is not required.
For more information, call Dan Rea-
gan at 942-3491

Final Chamber Music Concert of Spring Season May 8 
Do come to the final Chamber Music Concert of this 2011 Spring Season on 
May 8 at 3 p.m.. In remembrance of Mother’s Day, Carol Neighbor will play 
and sing songs celebrating the home: ”The Old House” (text by a child of the 
Holocaust, Franta Bass, and composer, Lori Laitman) and “My House” (words 
and music by Leonard Bernstein). Guitarists, Randy Zellers and Greg Golding 
have selected renaissance lute music to perform. The Walter Mays Trio hopes to 
present Bela Bartok’s ”Bagatelles” arranged by Walter Mays, originally sched-
uled for Concert II but cancelled due to illness. Our very special treat is Phillip 
Black, Principal Tubist of the Wichita Symphony, playing two solo tuba pieces 
entitled: “Stuff” by James Grant and “Aboriginal Voices” by Neal Corwell. Re-
freshments will follow the program. A $10 donation is suggested. This Chamber 
Music Series will resume in the fall for the 15th Annual Season. For more infor-
mation please call Carol Neighbor at (316) 269-1506.

Chalice Bookstore’s Spring Sale: A “G” Rated Event
The Grand and Great Spring Sale gets underway on Sunday, May 1st. Books and 
items related to Gardening, Games, Grilling, Gadgets and Gizmos at reason-
able prices will be available. All proceeds benefit First UU’s Operating budget. 
We’ve chosen the “G” theme in anticipation of summer vacation. Gardening, 
Games and Grilling seem obvious. It will be fun to see what is donated in the 
“Gadgets & Gizmos” categories!   David Brewer told us he has a lot of games to 
contribute. If you know the Brewer family, you’ll know that his collection will 
have lots of interesting (and challenging) board games. Family fun, for sure! It’s 
possible that Bianca Kamnitzer will have some starter plants ready for the sale. 
We’re looking forward to seeing customers in Ginormous numbers. We’ll be 
around Sunday, May 1st and Sunday, May 8th. In between those times, it will be 
self-service. Elaine Bulatkin and DeeDee Jordan will be helping us out during 
this sale.
The regular Chalice Bookstore featuring used books and order catalogs for UUA 
Bookstore will be open as usual.  – Larilla Combs and Del Smith
— Larilla Combs and Del Smith, Chalice Bookstore 

UUA Southern Cluster
The UUA Southern Cluster of the 
Prairie Star District will hold a retreat 
Oct. 14-16, 2011, at White Memorial 
Camp near Council Grove, KS.  
This is a great opportunity for UUs to 
enjoy a weekend with other UUs of all 
ages.
Presenters include Ron Parks, Ann 
Zimmerman and Rev. David Carter! 
More info at www.uucluster.info .

UUA & UUSC Presidents Appeal for Japan Relief Fund
Your generous support is still needed to alleviate the suffering of the Japanese 
people and help rebuild their lives. Please give generously today. Your imme-
diate support will help RKK congregations provide shelter to people who are 
homeless, and bring food, clothing, fuel, and other supplies. The Fund will also 
provide support to our other partners in Japan, as well as help in the long-term 
recovery efforts. 
Find out more at http://uua.org/giving/funds/181787.shtml
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Southwind Sangha Soto Zen Center Update  
Southwindsangha.org
A letter to the Congregation of First Unitarian Universalist Church
More than 15 years of Zen Buddhism practitioners meeting at First Unitarian 
Universalist Church of Wichita is drawing to a conclusion. Southwind Sangha 
will be relocating as of May 1, 2011. All of the members of Southwest Sangha 
would like to tell all of the members of the Church that the hospitality exhibited 
toward us has been much appreciated.  
It has been a good fit for several reasons. Both faith traditions emphasize per-
sonal responsibility. The Unitarian Universalist covenant expresses it thusly: “A 
free and responsible search for truth and meaning.” A core teaching of Shakya-
muni Buddha advises that the student should always check out the teachings for 
himself, not just blindly accept the word of the teacher.
We have been honored to have many members of the congregation visit the 
Sangha for basic instruction in Zen Meditation or attend the occasional medita-
tion session or dharma talk. We hope to keep in touch, via bulletin board an-
nouncements, to let members of the congregation know they will always be 
welcome, whether for one visit or several times or a continued relationship with 
Southwind Sangha at our new zendo. 
Yours truly,
Del Smith 
Kathryn Riley 
Don Riley
Southwind Sangha

Benefit for our Partner 
Church in Homorod  
Szentpal, Romania
Advance ticket sales for our March 
26 Partner Church Benefit Dinner had 
been sluggish, so we simply didn’t 
know what to expect. The exhibits 
were in place, wine bottles lined up, 
tables set up and decorated, auctioneer 
ready and items on view.
The kitchen was filled with delicious 
food and drink. Servers were at the 
ready. And the people came and came! 
Everything exceeded our expectations.
The cracked steeple bell (that dates to 
1542) on our partner church in Roma-
nia will be replaced, in part by funds 
this dinner will provide. 
Our thanks to all who contributed in 
any and all ways.       
–Your grateful committee: Millie 
Cherryholmes, David Farnsworth,  
Ermalee Skillman, Bethel Stout, Debo-
rah Wadman and Betty Hensley, Chair

Second Unitarian Church in 
Omaha Invites First UU to 
May 1 Installation Ceremony
You are cordially invited to the Instal-
lation of Rev. Scott McNeill as Min-
ister of Second Unitarian Church on 
Sunday, May 1, 2011. The ceremony is 
at 5pm at our neighbor church, Prairie 
Lane Christian Church, 3111 S. 119th 
St., Omaha, NE. Guests are invited to 
meet at Second Unitarian at 4:30pm 
to participate in a drumming proces-
sion to Prairie Lane Church. Ministers, 
DREs, and Seminarians are invited to 
robe and process. Reception immedi-
ately following at Prairie Lane Church.

James Reeb Investigation Reopened
Many of you will remember the James Reeb Intergenerational Memorial Service 
we held February 28th of last year honoring the recipients of our James Reeb 
Memorial Fund: Sunflower Community Action. Well, First UU was recently 
made aware that the FBI Cold Case Initiative is currently investigating the kill-
ing of James Reeb. 
For those of you who are not aware, Unitarian Universalist minister James Reeb 
was beaten to death in Alabama while doing civil rights work. 
Reeb had just finished eating at a black restaurant in downtown Selma when 
he was attacked by a group of whites. He died two days later. Out of the three 
white men tried on state murder charges (and acquitted by an all-white jury), one 
suspect in the case is still alive and in the Selma area. 
The renewed investigation was reported by the Anniston Star and the Clarion-
Ledger of Mississippi, who collaborated on the Civil Rights Cold Case Project, 
which brings together reporters and documentary filmmakers on stories about 
unsolved civil rights killings in the South. 
Thank you to Jed Closson, who made the church office aware of this develop-
ment. 
If you would like to get involved in modern-day Civil Rights, don’t forget about 
our James Reeb Memorial Fund! The interest on this fund is intended to be 
awarded to an organization active in Wichita in addressing basic human needs, 
including food, clothing, housing, utilities, transportation, employment, educa-
tion, health care, child care, reproductive freedom, and shelter from domestic 
abuse. 
Donations will help us grow the fund so awards can be made annually. Please 
make your check out to First Unitarian Universalist Church with Reeb Memorial 
Fund noted in the memo space. 

NAMI Walk May 7 in Topeka
The Kansas National Alliance on 
Mental Illness (NAMI) will walk May 
7 in Topeka. 
NAMI supports, educates, and advo-
cates for persons with mental illness. 
If you, your group, or company want 
to join or sponsor the walk, call Au-
brey at (800) 539-2660. This walk is 
important as the state is cutting funds 
the second year in a row. Learn more 
at www.NAMI.org/NAMIwalks/KS.
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News from the Caring 
Committee
MAY BIRTHDAYS:
3rd-  Lila Arnold
9th-  Sarah Yost
15th-  Lisa Perkins
16th-  Courtney Ruthven, Robert Till
17th-  David Brewer
22nd-  Kathy Hull
27th-  Michelle Yipe
31st-  Joe Brewer
(If you’d like to see your own or your 
family member’s birthdays listed in 
the newsletter, please be sure to send 
them to Kat Allee at officemanager@
firstuu.net.)

RE News: Happy Spring!
This year we haven’t campaigned 
as vigorously as we did last year 
for “Pennies for Peace.” So, we’ve 
decided to keep it running awhile. We 
appreciate any donation you’d like to 
give. Please use the jar on the entrance 
table to fill with your change. We’ll 
send it to The Central Asian Institute 
at the end of May.
We’re getting close to the end of our 
curriculum study of what it means to 
be a UU. May brings the exploration 
of May Day, final lessons, celebra-
tions, and most importantly, our RE 
Recognition Sunday on May 15. 
Please mark your calendars and come 
help celebrate those dedicated teach-
ers who work with our children every 
Sunday.
It’s time to start thinking about do-
nating your time and talents to the 
children and youth for our summer 
program. It’s a great opportunity to get 
to know the wonderful young people 
in our church, and for them to get to 
share time with you, too. There will be 
a sign-up poster coming soon.
Love and Peace, 
Denise Jackson-Simon  DRE 

GFIA Presents Universal Harmony Concert on May 1
The Sunday after Easter, May 1, is “May Day.” Global Faith In Action is pre-
senting a most unusual “Universal Harmony Concert.” 
Seven musicians and one poet from around the world will involve the audience 
in an interactive music and the arts dialogue. Through music we will strive to 
eliminate the “them,” or “you,” or “I,” and in the spirit of true dialogue discover 
the existence of “us.” The musicians and artist are superb. It will be a marvelous 
event.

Universal Harmony Concert
An Interactive Dialogue between Artist and Audience

Sunday, May 1, 2011, 7:00 p.m.
Orpheum Theatre, Wichita Kansas

Performance Includes…
Raga Swan, Comtemporary Reggae, Jazz and Pop. Ustad Nizami, Sufi Music,  
Craig Owens & the Bobl Ensemble, Greg Walker, poet, David Feiertag, Bass, 
Jewish Traditional Music, Rudy Love – R & B, Kalachandji’s Kirtan Band, 

Hindu Devotional Music, Jakub Omsky – Meditation on Compassion.
Tickets $12 Adults, $9 Students, $6 Children (ages 12 and under), on sale 
through Select-A-Seat (any Dillons store), Senseney Music, or via PayPal.

For more information, go to www.globalfaithinaction.org .

Kansas Klezmer Project
Multi-instrumentalists and singers

Jakub Omsky, Emily Baldridge,
Carol Neighbor and Greg Golding

Appear at First Unitarian Universalist Church
Friday, May 13, 2011 at 7:30 p.m. 

At the Invitation of David Brewer 
and the First UU Music Committee.

Exploring Beauty and Joyous Expression in  
Klezmer and Jewish Spiritual music.

With voices, cello, violin, clarinet, double bass,  
guitar and baritone horn

Not acquainted with Klezmer? 
It’s a Musical Mixture of Jewish, 

Gypsy, Jazz, and Dixieland. 
Admission price is $10, refreshments will be served.
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EvEry Month at First UU
Full Moon Dances are open to both women and men. Join in the dance to 
connect with the earth’s power, celebrate the elements, and discover your 
personal power. Information: C.U.U.P.S. of Wichita, (708) G0-CUUPS or 
(708) 402-8877. E-mail is cuupsks@gmail.com, or on Facebook.
New Moon Circle meets at the church. Intended to complement the Full 
Moon Dances, we offer this time to gather on the New Moon for study, 
meditation, and ritual exploration of earth-centered spiritual growth.  
C.U.U.P.S. of Wichita, (708) G0-CUUPS or (708) 402-8877. E-mail 
cuupsks@gmail.com, or on Facebook.
Eclectic Readers group meet the 3rd Friday of the month at 11:30 a.m. at 
the church. Contact: Del Smith, 612-0826
Book Discussion Group meets on the second Wednesday of each month 
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Joe Brewer, 2531 N Roosevelt. You are 
welcome to attend whether or not you have read the book. Information: 
686-8575 
Ethical Eating group meets the second Monday of every month at 6:30 
p.m. Meal followed/accompanied by round table discussion. Bring a 
vegan dish to share! Contact Dianne Waltner, 946-1115, or dwaltner@
sbcglobal.net, for additional information.
Monday Movie Night meets the Third Monday at 7 p.m. Critically ac-
claimed movies. Kathryn Vernon selects the films and leads the discus-
sion after each showing. Series coordinator, Kathryn Vernon, 210-2731.
Membership Committee meets the 4th Sunday at 10 a.m.
Personnel Committee meets the 4th Sunday at 10:15 a.m. in the library.
Dinners for Eight. Date varies. Contact Maxine Wells, 681-0442 or Mar-
cia Ellsworth, 688-5352.
Music Committee meets the fourth Sunday following service.

EvEry WEEk at First UU
Tai Chi classes on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Cost: $5 per class. Dress comfort-
ably. Information: David Larsen, 612-4726 or davidlarsen@sbcglobal.net 
Adult RE meets Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m. in the southwest corner 
R.E. room. Current topic: Skeptics and Believers. Contact: Corey Swertf-
ager, 201-6921
Meditation and Book Discussion on Tuesdays at 6 p.m. Contact: Bob 
Feleppa, 304-9170
“AA” for Non-Christians Step Study on Fridays at 6 p.m. 

Book Discussion group 
Next Up: Wichita: The Magic City
The book discussion group will meet on May 11, 7:30 at the home to Joe Brewer 
to discuss Wichita: The Magic City – an illustrated history by Craig Miner. 
Miner’s work is accurate, readable and full of the good natured scrutiny of a 
native son. At once scholarly and popular, a local account set in the stream of 
national events. You are welcome to join our discussion whether you have read 
the book or not. Please call 650-4905 for further information.
For June we will be reading a book about the Civil War. Suggestions are invited.

eclectic reaDers 
May and June Selections
Alexander McCall Smith’s “La’s 
Orchestra Saves the World” will be 
discussed May 20th. The story, unlike 
some of McCall Smith’s books, is a 
stand-alone novel. It’s a “gentle and 
uplifting read,” according to London’s 
Daily Mail.  The Times (London) 
pronounces it as a novel which “pays 
heed to our natural yearning for a story 
to chew on.” World War II England is 
the setting. 
“The Giver,” by Lois Lowry is the 
June selection. This “soft” science 
fiction book won the 1994 Newbery 
Award. It is set in a future society 
which at first seen as utopian, but 
gradually appears more and more dys-
topian. As winner of the distinguished 
children’s book award, it is included 
on many middle school reading lists. 
On the other hand, it is on the Ameri-
can Library Association’s list of most 
frequently challenged books. 
Bring a brown bag lunch and join us 
at 11:30 on the third Friday of every 
month.  

MonDay Movie night 
Monsieur Hire (PG-13 -1989)
May Monday Movie Night will be 
May 16 at 7 p.m.
This month we will 
watch Monsieur 
Hire. Made in 1989 
– French. “Bald, 
middle-aged Peep-
ing Tom falls in love 
with the object of his 
obsession — a young woman, periph-
erally involved in a murder, who lives 
across the courtyard. Cold, but involv-
ing and terrifically-acted version of a 
Georges Simenon novel...”  Leonard 
Maltin [PG13]

Committee On Ministry
In addition to the minister, members 
of the Committee on Ministry are Jana 
Rambo, Susan Hund-Milne, Carol 
Clark, David Brewer and Dee Dee 
Jordan. 
Please feel free to contact any one 
of us if you have cares, concerns or 
compliments.

We are not human beings on a spiritual journey. 
We are spiritual beings on a human journey.

--Stephen Covey 
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KU SOMA Presents: REASONFEST!
Hello Everyone, 
My name is Joey Ralph, and I am currently President of the Society of Open-
Minded Atheists and Agnostics at the University of Kansas. This is a message to 
all the active atheist/agnostic/freethinking/skeptic groups in the state of Kansas 
regarding an exciting upcoming event hosted by our Student Organization. I’ve 
been into contact with some of you before, but for those of you who do not 
know about SOMA, it is a large and very active on-campus community that does 
everything from social events to charity work. This year, we are excited to an-
nounce our largest project yet: Reasonfest. Slated for May 6th and 7th, Reason-
fest will feature the following at NO COST to those in attendance:
May 6th
5:30 pm-7pm Debate “Does God Exist?”
Affirmative: Dr. John-Mark Miravalle Negative: Dan Barker Followed by book signing with 
Dan Barker 
May 7th
2:00pm - 3:00pm “Sex and Secularism” by Darrel Ray What happens to your sex life 
when you leave religion? 14,500 people helped us answer that question and much more, 
like; How does religion impact your sex life when you are religious? How do religious 
parents educate their children compared to non-religious parents? When do people start 
sex and is there a difference based on religious training? How does religious guilt play 
into the whole equation?
3:00pm - 4:00pm “Implications of Worldview Naturalism” by Tom Clark Worldview natural-
ism, based in a commitment to science and empiricism, suggests that we are entirely 
natural creatures, without souls or contra-causal free will. What are the implications for 
our beliefs, attitudes and social policies? 
4:00pm - 5:00pm “What Secular Student Groups Are Doing Right” by Hemant Mehta 
He’ll talk about the various types of events college atheist are putting on and why they’re 
working so well for outreach, fundraising, and bringing our message to the masses.
5:00pm - 6:00pm Dinner Break
6:00pm - 7:00pm “How Modern Paranormal Investigations Refute Biblical Miracles” 
James Underdown The Committee for Skeptical Inquiry (formerly CSICOP) has been 
investigating paranormal and miraculous claims for 35 years. Many of these claims are 
similar to miracle claims in the bible and other sacred texts. Veteran investigator and 
founder of the Independent Investigations Group in Los Angeles Jim Underdown will look 
at what we know about modern claims and apply these findings to religious claims.
7:00pm - 8:30pm “America Doesn’t Have a Prayer” by Annie Laurie Gaylor Current litiga-
tion is challenging the National Day of Prayer. Find out what’s happening, how it relates 
to the seperation of church and state, and why it should be important to all Americans.
------------------
It is my personal desire that you spread this information along to your group 
as quickly as possible, as space is limited and we want as many of the local 
groups to be represented. I haven’t had the pleasure of meeting most of you, 
and this would be an excellent opportunity to not only meet each other but to 
come together as a secular community in a state that is largely religious and 
close-minded. So spread the word, check out the Facebook page and try to get as 
many of your group members to attend as possible. I promise you, you will not 
want to miss this!
If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to ask. 
—Joey Ralph SOMA President Reasonfest 
http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=196389333734438

Vegan Mac & “Cheese” Recipe
From Dianne Waltner
Of all the vegan mac and “cheese” 
recipes I’ve tried, this is definitely one 
of the best! It has become a staple and 
I fix it regularly. (Although it makes 
several meals for one person, I never 
get tired of it before it’s gone :) 
What You Need:
    4 quarts water
    1 tablespoon sea salt
    8 ounces macaroni
    1/3 cup non-hydrogenated margarine  
 (I use Earth Balance)
    2 tablespoons shallots,  
 peeled and chopped
    1 cup red or yellow potatoes,  
 peeled and chopped
    1/4 cup carrots, peeled and chopped
    1/3 cup onion, peeled and chopped
    1 cup water
    1/4 cup raw cashews
    2 teaspoons sea salt
    1/4 teaspoon garlic, minced
    1/4 teaspoon Dijon mustard
    1 tablespoon lemon juice
    1/4 teaspoon black pepper
    1/4 teaspoon paprika
    Panko breadcrumbs 

What You Do:
In a large pot, bring the water and salt 
to a boil. Add macaroni and cook until 
al dente. In a colander, drain pasta and 
rinse with cold water. Set aside.
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a 
saucepan, add shallots, potatoes, car-
rots, onion, and water, and bring to a 
boil. Cover the pan and simmer for 15 
minutes, or until vegetables are very 
soft.
In a blender, process the cashews, 
salt, garlic, 1/3 cup margarine, mus-
tard, lemon juice, and black pepper. 
Add softened vegetables and cooking 
water to the blender and process until 
perfectly smooth.
In a large bowl, toss the cooked pasta 
and blended cheese sauce until com-
pletely coated. Spread mixture into a 
9 x 12 casserole dish, sprinkle with 
breadcrumbs, and dust with paprika. 
Bake for 30 minutes or until the 
cheese sauce is bubbling and the top 
has turned golden brown.
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Return Service Requested

First Unitarian Universalist Church
7202 E 21st St N
Wichita, KS 67206

www.FirstUU.net

Sunday Programs
9:30 a.m. Adult Religious Exploration
11:00 a.m. Children’s RE and Nursery

11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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Vision statement 
It Is our VIsIon: 

To be a growing, inclusive, vital  
congregation that encourages shared values 

amidst differing beliefs and nurtures  
creative exploration of intellectual  

and spiritual paths.

To be a visible community leader that  
promotes human equity and compassion, 

and celebrates life through the arts.
 

MIssIon stateMent  
Our mission, consistent with  

Unitarian Universalist principles,  
is to provide a joyful, safe, healing  

environment where diversity is embraced. 

We will inspire and uplift the whole person 
through enriching programs and services 

for all ages, and serve the larger  
community through social action  
and active promotion of the arts.

upcomIng servIces 
May 
1 —   Joe Niblett:   
  “Overcoming Obstacles” 
8 —   Rev. David Carter 
15 —  RE Recognition Sunday
22 —  Rev. David Carter 
29 —  TBD

Condolences
We are saddened by the passing of 
long-time Church member Ralph Fant 
who passed on March 31st.
We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
Dennis Brown on the passing of his 
mother; to Kent Rowe, who also lost 
his mother; and to Debra Davis on her 
step-father’s passing.
We also send our deepest condolences 
to Wendy Haynie-Cosby and Larry 
Cosby and family on the passing of 
Wendy’s father. 
Know that we hold you gently in our 
thoughts.

Please attend the  
Congregational Meeting 

on June 5, 2011,  
immediately following service.


